Date: Nov. 29, 2022

Subject: New Annual Holiday Construction Restrictions Map

The City of San Diego launched a new online map to visually represent the areas where construction restrictions are in effect in streets adjacent to major retail shopping areas during the holiday season. As referenced in the Annual Holiday Construction Restrictions public notice issued on Nov. 14., 2022, the holiday season starts on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 24, 2022, and extends through New Year’s Day, on Sunday, Jan. 1, 2023.

The new annual Holiday Construction Restrictions Map is available by visiting sandiego.gov/holiday-construction-restrictions.

Restricted Construction Activities
The restrictions intend to avoid impacts on ongoing permitted construction work but limit new construction activities in the right of way. The restrictions apply to construction activities that adversely impact the public right of way, street parking, vehicle and bicycle travel lanes, or pedestrian sidewalks and parkways within the areas identified below. All other construction work outside these locations can continue as permitted:

Areas with Holiday Construction Restrictions
The restriction applies to streets surrounding:
- Downtown La Jolla
- Fashion Valley Mall
- Las Americas Premium Outlets
- Westfield Mission Valley
- Westfield University Town Centre
Other prominent community retail shopping areas throughout the city.

Questions?
Exceptions to the construction restrictions may be allowed on a case-by-case basis. Please contact Traffic Control Counter Supervisor Mike Inerowicz at 619-446-5002 or Minerowicz@sandiego.gov or Senior Traffic Engineer Tanner French at tfrench@sandiego.gov with any questions about the annual Holiday Construction Restriction.

2022 California Building Code
The new 2022 California Building Standards Code will go into effect on Jan. 1, 2023. All construction project applications submitted on or after that date must conform to the new regulations. Learn more.

Email Updates
Visit sandiego.gov/dsd-email to sign up to get the latest news and updates from DSD.